Om~ visvesvarm. jagaddhatrm. sthitisam.harakarin.m j
nidram. bhagavatm. vis.n.oratulam. tejasah. prabhuh. jj 1 jj
[I worship] the goddess controlling this Universe, the support of this World,
maintainer and destroyer [of this World.] [I worship] the Bene cial Sleep,
the uncomparable splendour and authority of Vishnu.
Sleep { when God has absorbed the Universe in Himself after the destruction of

the Creation, he is supposed to be sleeping (because he has no work to do!). This
is called the Sleep. Refering to the Introduction, this Sleep is the state of deepest
meditation of a person, when there is complete cut-o from the external and also
internal perceptions.
The asurs Madhu and Kaitabha are said to be generated from the ear-wax of Vishnu.
They are representing any kind of disturbance which will lead to injection of a Vritti,
a thought-seed, in the mind that is meditating. Brahma, the Ego in Nirvikalpa
Samadhi state, prays to the Sleep, the active component of myself, "please deal with
this disturbance". This prayer, which seems to be occuring in a very uninteresting
situation, explains the basis of Indian philosophy in brief.
The interpretation can be extended to the case of a person who has achieved dualmode.
tvM+ ~va.a.h;+ tvM+ ~vaDa.+ tvM+ ;a.h va.Sa¢;a=H ~va=*a.a.;/t/
mak*:+ |
suaDa.+ tvama[a=e ;ana.tye+ ;a²aDa.+ ma.a²a.a.a.;/t/
mak*:+ ;;/a~Ta.
/ ta.+ { 2 {

tvam. svaha tvam. svadha tvam. hi vas.at.karah. svaratmika j
sudha tvamaks.are nitye tridha matratmika sthita jj 2 jj
O Devi, you are only svaha, svadha, vashatkar. The svara are a form of
yours only. You are the nectar giving life. You are present in the form of
three matras a, u and m of the indistructible syllable aum.
svaha { ~va.a.h;+ svaha { when a person is doing any active work, he takes in information,

analyses it and takes decisions. This activity in his mind is like o ering oblations
in Agni { agni that is his surface consciousness. Svaha is the word uttered
following any such o ering. When we are consciously doing any work, as if we
are saying svaha, svaha, ..., that is the rhythm of the work. I do this work not
for myself, I do it as an agent of God, that is the etymological meaning of svaha.
Our Muslim friends also say "Bismillah" (I start in the name of God), almost
same idea is here.
svadha { ~vaDa.+ svadha { an invocation to oneself, during a meditation; this is a technical word; a thought sequence which leads one to deeper levels of meditation;
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vashatkar { va.Sa¢;a=H vas.at.karah. { another technical word; certain sounds and sound

element sequences have direct e ect on the deeper regions of the human brain
{ this was well known to Indian Rishis. Normally, when you hear any speech
(or any sound), under normal circumstances the auditory and speech regions of
Cerebral Cortex analyse it and try to nd the meaning. This meaning conveys
the knowledge content of that sound. It is this knowledge that is absorbed by
the deeper levels of our self, by integrating it within the network of existing
knowledge. As said before, certain sounds, under proper circumstances, will
bypass this stages of analysis and go directly to the deeper regions of the brain.
A rough and ready example is good, soothing music. You do not hear individual
sound or note of the music, you "enjoy" the music. That kind of sound element
is called va.Sa¢;a=H vas.at.karah..
svara { ~va=*a.a.;/tmak*:+ svaratmika { all the Language elements, at whatever level, are
called svara.
nectar { suaDa.+ sudha { one which support my life, without Devi, there would not be
life as we know it.
three matras { ;a²aDa.+ ma.a²a.+ tridha matra { this directly refers to ma.a.Nqu* o*.pa.ana.Sa.d,
man.d.ukya upanis.ad the sacred syllable aum ?, called A:[a=H aks.arah. (see below)
has three and half matras, out of which the rst three A o m,+ a u m are spoken
and heard. The last half matra is called silent or unheard matra. As explained
in detail in ma.a.Nqu* o*.pa.ana.Sa.d, man.d.ukya upanis.ad, the three matras represent
the waking state, the dreaming state and the state of deep sleep, respectively.
These are the three major states in which a person moves about.
aum { A:[a=H aks.arah. { aum is called akshara, indestructible, because it represents
Paramatma.
A.DRama.a²a.a.a~Ta.
;/  ta.+ ;ana.tya.+ ya.anuaa.aya.R+ ;a.va.Zea.Sa.t+H |
tvamea.v+ sMaDya.+ sa.a.a.va²a.+ tvM+ .de;va.+ .janana.+ :pa=*+ { 3 {

ardhamatrasthita nitya yanuccarya vises.atah. j
tvameva sam.dhya savitr tvam. dev janan para jj 3 jj
You are the unpronouncable half matra at the end of aum. You are Sandhya, Savitri. O Devi, you are the original Mother.
half matra As we started to discuss above, the sacred syllable aum is considered to

have a half matra, which is not pronounced or heard. Mandukya Upanishad
says that it represents the basis on which all the three remaining states of mind
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are standing. This state is called tua= *ay+ turya, the Fourth one. This is not a
separate state of our mind, it is rather always present as the basis, only we are
not aware of it, as it is our true self and there no way we can know it by means
of our senses.
snadhya the process of extablishing link with Paramatma; Brahmins are expected
to perform this as a ritual three times a day. A kind of meditation. A avour
of what is contained in Sandhya is already given in Introduction. There are two
baic steps | atonement of sins committed during the day and .ja.p+ japa, silent
repetition, of Gayatri mantra.
savitri the content or meaning of the so called Gayatri mantra;
? BUaBRua.v+H ~v+ | ta.tsa.a.va.tua.vR+::=e *NyM+ Baga.eRa.de;va~y+ Da.ama.a.h | ;+.Daya.e+ ya.e+ n+H :praca.ea.d:ya.a.t,+ {

Om~ bhurbhuvah. sva j tatsaviturvaren.yam. bhargodevasya dhmahi j dhiyo yo nah.
pracodayat jj
[I exist as awarer of three levels of elds] BU+H, same as the Earth, Bua.v+H same as
the Sky and ~v+H, same as the Heaven. We worship That, Savita, who should be
strived for, bene cial to all my thought processes; may He direct our intelligence
[to Himself]
Actually this is a prayer to one's self, because Savita is nothing but one's innermost Self, Atma. The word That ta.t,+ tat indicates that an equivalence is sought
to be established between Atma and Paramatma.

Mother because every thing is created from you; see (4) below.
tvayEa.ta¸*ayRa.te+ ;a.vaÖM+ tvayEa.ta.tsxa.$ya.te+ .jaga.t,+ |
tvayEa.ta.tpa.a.ya.te+ .de;a.v+ tvama.t~yante+ c+ sa.vRa.d;+ { 4 {

tvayaitaddharyate visvam. tvayaitats.rjyate jagat j
tvayaitatpalyate devi tvamatsyante ca sarvada jj 4 jj
You are supporting this Universe, you create this World, you sustain this
[World]. [At the end of the Universe], you absorb in yourself everything.
Here, the idea that Devi is the cause of every thing is pointed out. A clear link to
Vedanta.
;a.vasxa.×;E+ sxa.a.×:*.pa.+ tvM+ ;;/a~Ta.
/ a.ta*.pa.+ c+ :pa.a.l*ne+ |
ta.Ta.+ sMa.*a.ta*.pa.ante+ .jaga.ta.e+Y~y+ .jaganmaye+ { 5 {

vis.rs..tau s.rs..tirupa tvam. sthitirupa ca palane
tatha sam.h.rtirupante jagato sya jaganmaye
0
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At the time of generation of this World, you are Srushti { the Creation,
while the world continues to exist you are Sthiti { its stability, and at the
time of Dissolution you are Samhriti { the Destroyer
ma.h;a.a.vaÀ;+ ma.h;ama.aya.+ ma.h;ameaDa.+ ma.h;asmxa.a.t+H |
ma.h;ama.ea.h;+ c+ Ba.va.ta.+ ma.h;a.de;va.+ ma.h;asua= *+ { 6 {

mahavidya mahamaya mahamedha mahasm.rtih. j
mahamoha ca bhavat mahadev mahasur jj 6 jj
You are the ultimate knowledge, illusion, intelligence, memory, ignorance,
goddess and controller.
:prakx*:a.ta~tvM+ c+ sa.vRa~y+ gua.Na²aya.a.vaBa.a.a.vana.+ |
k*:a.l*=*a.a²amRa.h;a=*a.a²ama.eRa.h:=*a.a²aÑ+ .d;a*:Na.+ { 7 {

prak.rtistvam. ca sarvasya gun.atrayavibhavin j
kalaratrirmaharatrirmoharatrisca darun.a jj 7 jj
You are the Prakriti | the Fundamental material | which creates the
three Gunas | the properties. You are three kinds of Night | Time, the
Fundamental and Ignorance

prak.rti { the material cause of the Universe; this concept comes from sa.Ma.Ky+
sam.khya philosophy. Prakriti is ever present material cause of the Universe, but it
is A:cea.tan+ acetana, without an activating principle. That is provided by :pua*:S+ purus.a,
who activates Prakriti but is aloof from it.
gua.Na²ay+ gun
. atraya { the three Fundamental properties : sa.tvas,+ =*jas,+ tamas,+ satvas rajas
tamas which can be variously interpreted, depending on situation. Generally Tamas
denotes the gross aspect, Rajas denote the active or useful aspect and Satvas denotes
the higher or philosophical aspect of any entity. For example, when you are hearing some music, the sound waves are Tamas, the melody is Rajas and the abstract
concepts generated in your mind due to the music is Satvas aspect of the music.
k*:a.l*=*a.a²+ k
alaratri { the illusion in form of Time; please refer to our explanation of
the Sandhya mantra in Introduction;
ma.h;a=*a.a²+ mah
aratri { the Original Mistake or Fundamental Ignorance; please refer to
our explanation of the Sandhya mantra in Introduction;
ma.ea.h:=*a.a²+ mohar
atri { once the creatures of this Universe are created, they are under the
spell of an ignorance which makes them believe of existence in reality of the World.
That false notion is called the Ignorance.
:prakx*:a.t+

tvM+ Ôa.a~tvama.aÖa= *+ tvM+ ß ;a~tM+ bua.a¸*ba.eRaDa.l*[a.Na.+ |
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l;a.+ :pua.a.×:~ta.Ta.+ tua.a.×:~tvM+ .Za.a.ant+H
; [a.a.anta=e
; *v+ c+ { 8 {

tvam. srstvamsvar tvam. hrstam. buddhirbodhalaks.an.a j
lajja pus..tistatha tus..tistvam. santih. ks.antireva ca jj 8 jj
You are Shri { the Wealth, Ishvari { the controller, Hri { modesty, and
intelligence in form of perceptions. You are bashfulness, enrichment, satisfaction, peace and forgiveness.
These are all higher functions of human mind. Shri denotes the mental ability to
approach the Ultimate Reality, it is generally called wealth and translated as such.
Ka.+.*na.+ .ZUa.a.l*na.+ .Ga.ea=*+ ga.a.d:na.+ ca.a.kr*:Na.+ ta.Ta.+ |
.Za.+.*na.+ ca.a.a.pana.+ ba.a.NaBua.Zua.Nq *.a.pa.a=:Da.ayuaDa.+ { 9 {

kha_ngin sulin ghora gadin cakrin. tatha j
sa_nkhin capin ban.abhusun.d.paridhayudha jj 9 jj
You have these di erent forms of representations.

Actually, each of these forms has signi cance, but for lack of space we are not going
into details of iconographic science.
sa.Ea}ya.+ sa.Ea}ya.ta=*a.Zea.Sasa.Ea}yeaBya~tva.a.tasuand:= *+ |
:pa=*a.pa=*a.Na.M+ :pa=;ma.+ tvamea.v+ :pa=;meaÖa= *+ { 10 {

saumya saumyatarases.asaumyebhyastvatisundar j
paraparan.am. parama tvameva paramesvar jj 10 jj
You are Saumya and more Saumya. You are even most beautiful amongst
all the Saumya things. You are Parameshvari, beyond the things near and
far.

saumya { pleasing, agreeable; something which takes one to deeper or meditative
state of mind, which establishes the Alpha state. When we see something beautiful,
for example, a natural scennary, for a few moments we are cut o from the external
world and go deeper into ourselves, perfectly at peace. Di erent things have di erent
amount of such e ect on us.
near and far { near means things accessible to human senses and mind, far means
things not easily accessible to even mind.
Devi is beyond things near and far, i.e., to reach her, we will have to make an e ort
beyond what we normally do in our usual activities.
sa.Ea}y+

ya+ ;akM*:aca.t,+ *.acaÁ;~tu+ sa.d:saÁ*a.a.Ka.l*.a.;a./t/
make |
ta~y+ sa.vRa~y+ ya.+ .Za.a.H sa.+ tvM+ ;akM ~tUayase+ ta.d;+ { 11 {
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yacca kim.cit kvacidvastu sadasadvakhilatmike j
tasya sarvasya ya saktih. sa tvam. kim. stuyase tada jj 11 jj
O Omnipresent Devi, whatever things are really there or really not there,
and whetever is their ability, you are verily that. Under this condition
how can we pray to you?
See Introduction for explanation of the basic concept involved.
Our words will be futile in praying to you, so how do we pray to you?
yaya.+ tvaya.+ .jaga.t~a.×;+ .jaga.tpa.a.tya.a°+ ya.e+ .jaga.t,+ |
sa.e+Y.a.p+ ;ana.d;a.va.ZM+ na.a.t+H k*.~tva.M+ ~ta.ea.tua.ama.he:Öa=H { 12 {

yaya tvaya jagatsras..ta jagatpatyatti yo jagat j
so pi nidravasam. ntah. kastvam. stotumihesvarah. jj 12 jj
You have put to sleep even Vishnu, who creates, maintains and destroys
this World, under that condition who is able to pray to you?
0

Paramatma is asleep under the spell of His own Maya.
;a.va.SNu+H .Za= *a=;ga.h;Nama.h:ma.a.Za.an+ O;*v+ c+ |

k*:a.a=*ta.a~te+ ya.ta.e+Y.ta~tva.M+ kH ~ta.ea.tMu+ .Za.a.*ma.an,+ Ba.vea.t,+ { 13 {

vis.n.uh. sarragrahan.amahamsana eva ca j
karitaste yato tastvam. kah. stotum. saktiman bhavet jj 13 jj
You have given a body (or a form) to myself, Lord Vishnu and Lord
Mahadeva, so who has ablity to pray to you?
0

This is very interesting. This mantra points out that even the concepts of the three
Gods | Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh | is due to Maya, and thus not the Ultimate
Reality. Rigveda also clearly says :
O;;k*.m,+ sa.t,+ ;a.va.pra.+ ba.hu.Da.+ va.d;;
ant+ ekam sat vipr
a bahudha vadanti
the One Reality is described variously by learned persons.
sa.+ tva.ama.tTM+ :praBa.a.vE+H ~vEa*:d;a=E *deR ;a.v+ sMa~tua.ta.+ |
ma.ea.h:yEa.ta.E+ .du:=*aDa.Sa.Ra.vasua=*E+ maDuakE*:f:Ba.E+ { 14 {

sa tvamittham. prabhavaih. svairudarairdevi sam.stuta j
mohayaitau duradhars.avasurau madhukait.abhau jj 14 jj
O Devi, you are praised due to these your bene cial abilities. Please put
under a spell these two Asurs, Madhu and Kaitabha, who are dicult to
battle with.
Who are Madhu and Kaitabha? Madhu denotes form of anything. Kaitabha denotes
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